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What do you spend the most time examining?  Fox 

News, CNN, Main Stream Media, Social Media?  In 

the light of what has happened since November 3rd, 

what’s a average citizen to do?  How about a 

believer?   

The nation’s borders had been ______________, 

average citizens experienced ____________ like 

never before.  The influence of the country was felt 

far and wide.  Then, astoundingly, the ____________ 

wasn’t re-elected.  Actually, the ________ died.  The 

time was around _______ BC.    Judah was 

experiencing unparalleled prosperity, strength and 

influence.  The king had ruled for ____ years.  His 

name was __________ and, for the most part, he was 

a good ruler.  How he died was significant (II 

Chronicles 26:15ff).  His ____________ led to 

Jehovah striking him with ____________.  The nation 

was struck with confusion and a lack of vision to 

move forward.  What did the prophets, what did the 

nation of Judah need…what did they do? 

I. The People’s ______________. 

For ___ years the people closely watched their 

_______.  He had captivated their ____________. 

Imagine having a president for 52 years and him 

suddenly dying.  The people were left without hope 

and the nation began to deteriorate. 

II. The Prophet’s _____________. 

A. Isaiah saw the __________.  Who was this 

whom Isaiah saw?  He saw the ________.  The 

Hebrew word is ADONAI.  It has the thought of 

“one who is able to do what He wills.”  If that’s 

true, then I thought that no man can _______ 

on God and _______.  This vision Isaiah had, 

was it just a _________, did he see with his 

physical eye? 

B. Isaiah’s vision of the Lord is one of Him 

___________ on his throne.  In the midst of 

the chaos in the nations, the death of a 

beloved king, the ascendancy of ________ and 

_________,  Isaiah had a vision and it was a 

vision of the Pre-Incarnate Jesus, sitting on a 

throne.  While events on earth might seem 

haywire, they might appear out of control, a 

Sovereign King still sits, ruling on His throne.  

Do you think that Joe Biden or Donald Trump 
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can thwart the plans of a Sovereign King of the 

universe?  As wicked as anyone might think 

either candidate was/is, they do not compare 

to any Roman Caesar.  You probably recall the 

apostle Paul commanding his readers to 

“_________ to those in authority over you.” 

C. Isaiah is ________ thus far.  His thoughts are 

not about Uzziah.  They are higher, much 

higher.   

D. Isaiah then describes the _____________ or 

__________ _______.  This is the only instance 

of these beings in the OT.  Their continuous 

occupation is the work of ___________ God.  

Their message of praise is crying out regarding 

His __________. 

E. Isaiah then describes the effects of the crying 

out….the _____________ of the threshold 

shook, revealing the incomparable majesty of 

God.  The ________ is further evidence Isaiah 

is in ___________________________. 

 

III. The Prophet’s ________________ 

His ___________ is as you’d think.  He cried out 

“WOE is me. I am __________.”  I am a man of 

________ ____. 

 

The reason Isaiah felt doomed was that he had 

seen THE King, the Lord of Hosts. 

 

Reflections: 

 

  

 


